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(02) 9672 6300 or (02) 9826 5268
e: sales@jandsonhomes.com.au
w: jandson.com.au

Based on the price list dated 1/1/2015. In the interest of offering the most refined product, we reserve the right to change plans, materials and specifications at any time
without notice. The images in this brochure are for illustration purposes only. Buyers are advised to discuss inclusions with sales staff.

INCLUSIONS

CLASSIC

VOGUE

DELUXE

INCLUSIONS
Corinthian “Madison” (or equivalent) 2040 x 920 x 40mm (as
applicable) front entry door with “clear”glazing

MISCELLANEOUS
Free site inspection and tender

4

4

4

Free colour consultation service

4

4

4

90 day fixed price tender

4

4

4

6 year structural guarantee

4

4

4

6 months maintenance warranty (twice the industry standard)

4

4

4

Contour survey and bore hole test, peg out survey and
identification survey

4

4

4

Corinthian “Motive” (or equivalent) internal feature doors for a
paint finish

Preparation of architectural drawings, specifications and
structural engineer’s drawings

4

4

4

Corinthian “Deco” (or equivalent) internal feature doors for a
paint finish

Payment of Standard Development Application and
Construction Certificate fees, Sydney Water building fees, Home
Owners Warranty and Long Service Leave Levy Contributions

4

Construction all-risk insurance premium

4

4

4

Granitgard termite protection to the perimeter cavity walls of
the home in accordance with AS3660-1 Termite Management
including approved collars to the internal pipe penetrations

4

4

4

Stronger Class “M” reinforced concrete slab with additional
internal rib beams to provide your home with additional
structural rigidity

4

Frames and trusses designed to suit an “N2” wind
classification

4

4

4

4

4

4

EXTERNAL
Brick veneer construction to the external perimeter walls

4

Wide selection of bricks from Austral or Boral based on our
standard “Classic” range

4

Wide selection of bricks from Austral or Boral based on our
standard “Vogue” range

4

4

4

4

Wide selection of quality concrete roof tiles from the Bristile
“Designer” range

4

4

4

INCLUSIONS
Wideline powdercoated aluminium sliding windows and glass
sliding door including keyed window locks and sliding doors
locks. Choice of colours from our standard range

4

Obscure glazing to the main bathroom, the ensuite and the
powder room windows as applicable

4

4

4

Meranti timber entry frame with clear glazing as applicable to
the design

4

4

4

Colorbond fascia, Quad gutter and downpipes. Choice of colour
from the standard Colorbond range

4

4

4

4

4

Note:- Homes with above ground rainwater storage tanks
include 90mm UPVC downpipes
Sectional overhead garage doors to the front elevation of
the home as applicable Note:- Colorbond roll-a-door to drive
through garages

4

Two (2) x external garden taps Note: Homes with enclosed
courtyards have an additional tap to the courtyard area

4

Dux “Endurance 26N50” continuous flow gas hot water service

4

4

4
4

4

4
4

Note: If gas is not available to site, an alternate, energy efficient
hot water service (other than a standard electric hot water
service) may be required to satisfy BASIX
INTERNAL
2440mm (nominal) high ceilings

4

“ClassicLook” 90mm cornice throughout the home

4

“StepLook 3” decorative cornice to the formal living areas
(depending on the design) and “ClassicLook” 90mm cornice to
the balance

4

4

4

“StepLook 4” decorative cornice to the living areas, bedroom
1, the main bathroom, the ensuite & the powderoom &
“ClassicLook” 90mm cornice to the balance.

4

4

4

4

4

4

92 x 18mm (nominal finished size) FJP timber skirting and 68
x 18 (nominal finished size) FJP timber architrave (for a paint
finish) throughout the home. Choice of profile

4

4

4

Blanco BRS90X stainless steel recirculating rangehood

4

Blanco “BWCE9X” stainless steel recirculating canopy
rangehood

4

4

4

Gainsborough “Allure 8905 ALLSS Trilock” (or equivalent)
entrance set to the front entry door
4

4

4

Provision for a microwave oven as per the architectural
drawings and/or as applicable

4

4

Blanco “BJARAH8S” stainless steel kitchen sink and a Blanco
“B5899” chrome sinkmixer

4

4

Corinthian “Motive” (or equivalent) internal feature doors for a
paint finish to the built in wardrobes

4

Corinthian “Deco” (or equivalent) internal feature doors for a
paint finish to the built in wardrobes

4

Ventilated white PVC coated shelving system to the linen
cupboards, the walk in wardrobes and the built in wardrobes
as applicable

4

4

4
4

Bradford R1.5 insulation batts to the external cavity walls of
the home and R2.5 insulation batts to the ceilings of the living
areas under the roof tiles (excludes the garage)

4

4

4

Washable acrylic paint (3-coat system) to the internal walls,
“White” ceilings and gloss painted internal joinery. Choice of
colour

4

4

4

One (1) x internal gas bayonet point. Note:- Subject to gas
availability. Timber internal staircase (for a paint finish) with MDF
treads and risers to our two-storey designs. Choice of profiles

4

4

4

4

4

KITCHEN

4

4

4

4
4

Flush panel polyurethane finish to the vanity doors including
flush panel polyurethane end panels and infills. Choice of
colour

4

Fibreglass wet area flashings to all wet areas

4

Full width aluminium framed mirrors over the vanities. Choice
of colours

4

4

CaesarStone benchtops (selected from our standard range)
with 20mm Pencil Round edges to thekitchen in lieu of
standard. Note:- Excludes “Waterfall” end panels

4

Flush panel polyurethane finish to the kitchen cupboard doors
including flush panel polyurethane bar backs, end panels and infills

4

4

4

4
4

4

4

Fully laminated laundry cupboard/s including a fully laminated
benchtop with 8 x 8mm radius edges, a 45 litre stainless steel
drop in laundry tub with rinse by-pass, laminated doors with
PVC edges and high quality metal hinges. Choice of colour

4

Hot and cold washing machine connections

4

4

4

Alder “Akita “tapware. Choice of colour

4

4

4

Generous allowance of light points and double power
points throughout the home with single power points to the
rangehood, the fridge space, the microwave oven space and
the dishwasher space as applicable

4

4

4

Two (2) globe fan/light/heater unit (venting to the ceiling) to
the ensuite

4

4

4

One (1) x digital ready free to air TV point to the family room

4

4

4

One (1) x telephone point to the kitchen

4

4

4

Leading edge safety and security of earth leakage circuit
breakers

4

4

4

Two (2) x smoke detectors, hard wired with battery backup to
AS3786 Smoke Alarms

4

4

4

Bathroom, Ensuite and/or Powder Room (as applicable):Selected from our standard “Classic” range and based on a
$22.00m2 tile allowance. Floor tiles, wall tiles 2000mm high
to the shower recesses, 1200mm high over the bath and
a skirting tile to the balance of the perimeter walls. Note:Separate WC and vanity area walls include a skirting tile
only. Laundry:- Tiled floor and a skirting tile to the balance
of the perimeter walls and a 450mm high splashback to the
laundry tub

4

Bathroom, Ensuite and/or Powder Room (as applicable):Selected from our standard “Vogue” range and based on a
$26.00m2 tile allowance. Floor tiles, wall tiles 2000mm high
to the shower recesses and to the balance of the perimeter
walls. Note:- Separate WC and vanity area walls include
a skirting tile only Laundry:- Tiled floor and a skirting tile
to the balance of the perimeter walls and a 450mm high
splashback to the laundry tub

4

4

Alder “Taya” tapware with “Vito Bertoni” shower roses selected
from our standard range as applicable

Alder “Taya” double towel rails, towel rings (as applicable),
toilet roll holders and soap dishes

4

4
4

Alder “Metza” tapware with standard all directional shower
roses as applicable

Alder “Star” single towel rails, towel rings (as applicable), toilet
roll holders and soap dishes

4

Fully laminated laundry cupboard/s including a fully laminated
benchtop with 8 x 8mm radius edges, a 45 litre white drop
in laundry tub with rinse by-pass, laminated doors with PVC
edges and high quality metal hinges. Choice of colour

4

Stegbar “Fully Frameless” shower screens with “chrome”
fittings
Alder “Akita” tapware with standard all directional shower
roses as applicable

4

WALL & FLOOR TILES

Full width bevelled edged mirrors over the vanities

4

4

4

4

Vanities (selected from our standard “Vogue” range) with
matching kickboards. Wide choice of colour

Stegbar “Grange Overlap” semi-frameless shower screens with
clear laminated glass

4

ELECTRICAL PROVISIONS

Full width polished edge mirrors over the vanities
4

4

4

CaesarStone benchtops (selected from our standard
range) with 20mm Pencil Round edges to the vanities with
standard or forward bowl vanity basins. Choice of square
or oval bowls
Laminated vanities with PVC edges and coloured kickboards.
Wide choice of colour

Quality fully laminated kitchen including a fully laminated
benchtop with 8 x 8mm radius edges, choice of finishes
(selected from our standard “Vogue” range) to the cupboard
doors, high quality metal hinges and easy glide metal drawer
runners for strength

4

4

Clear “Colourcote 2000 Series” glass splashbacks to the
kitchen

Choice of fully moulded polymarble (acrylic) vanity tops or
laminated vanity tops with standard or forward bowl vanity
basins. Choice of square or oval bowls

4

LAUNDRY

4

BATHROOM, ENSUITE AND/OR POWDEROOM (as applicable)

4

4

Adesso “Urban” back to wall toilet suites

Banksia “Project” 45L Laundry Tub & Cabinet

Tiled splashbacks (selected from our standard “Vogue” range
and based on a $26.00m2 tile allowance) to the underside of
the overhead cupboards
4

DELUXE

4

Raymor “Andorra II” close coupled toilet suites

4

Blanco “BSD9X” stainless steel dishwasher to the kitchen
4

VOGUE

Caroma “Noir” 1700mm freestanding bath
Raymor “Bella Plus II” linked toilet suites

4

Tiled splashbacks (selected from our standard “Classic” range
and based on a $22.00m2 tile allowance) to the underside of
the overhead cupboards

Stylus “Basis” 1525mm or 1675mm (as applicable) acrylic
bath to the main bathroom

CLASSIC

4

Blanco “CG705WXFFC” stainless steel gas cooktop. Note:
Blanco “BCER6X” stainless steel electric
cooktop if gas is not available to site

Dishwasher space (including plumbing and electrical
connections) for a future dishwasher

INCLUSIONS

Decina “Cortez” 1525mm or 1675mm (as applicable) acrylic
bath to the main bathroom

4

Blanco “Claron 8S” stainless steel kitchen sink and a Blanco
“BL6050” chrome sinkmixer

Gainsborough “8901 ANG Trilock” (or equivalent) entrance set
to the front entry door. Choice of colours

Choice of designer kitchen door handles selected from our
standard “Vogue” range

DELUXE

4

Blanco “BFD9054WX” stainless steel freestanding cooker
4

4

Choice of designer kitchen door handles selected from our
standard “Classic” range

VOGUE

4

Blanco “BOSE99XP” stainless steel electric oven

4

67 x 18mm (nominal finished size) FJP timber skirting and 41
x 18mm (nominal finished size) FJP timber architraves (for a
paint finish) throughout the home. Choice of profile

Quality fully laminated kitchen including a fully laminated
benchtop with 8 x 8mm radius edges, laminated cupboard
doors with PVC edges, high quality metal hinges and easy
glide metal drawer runners for strength and durability. Wide
choice of colour

CLASSIC

Matching colour or black kickboards

Blanco “BOSE65XP” stainless steel electric oven

4

Corinthian “Redicote Flush” internal feature doors for a paint
finish to the built in wardrobes

INCLUSIONS

Blanco “BWGG90X” stainless steel recirculating canopy
rangehood

4

Gainsborough internal lever door furniture selected from our
standard “Vogue” range. Choice of colour and style

4

4

Cushioned doors stops to the hinged doors throughout the
home to protect the walls

4

4

MastaShield plasterboard linings to the walls and ceilings throughout
the home, 6mm fibre cement linings to the main bathroom and the
ensuite and WaterShield plasterboard linings to the separate
vanity/WC areas, the laundry and the kitchen as applicable

Corinthian “Redicote Flush” internal feature doors for a paint
finish

DELUXE

4

Corinthian “Infinity INFWS 5VG” (or equivalent) 2040 x 1200 x
40mm (as applicable) pivot front entry door with “clear” glazing

Choice of Corinthian “Milan” (or equivalent) internal
feature hinged doors for a paint finish t Gainsborough internal
lever door furniture selected from our standard “Classic”
range. Choice of colour and style o the built in wardrobes.

Off White, Cream or Natural mortar

VOGUE

4

Corinthian “Studio” (or equivalent) 2040 x 920 x 40mm (as
applicable) front entry door with “clear” glazing

Gainsborough “Terrace” entrance set to the front entry door.
Choice of colours
4

CLASSIC

4

4

4

4

Bathroom, Ensuite and/or Powder Room (as applicable):Selected from our standard “Vogue” range and based on
a $26.00m2 tile allowance. Floor tiles and wall tiles up
to cornice height. Note:- Separate WC and vanity area
walls include a skirting tile only. Laundry:- Tiled floor and
a skirting tile to the balance of the perimeter walls and a
450mm high splashback to the laundry tub

4

